
 

Opening Prayer 
 
A new dawn, a new day blessed be your name O Lord. Your magnanimity shines through the ages, and 
is with us this day. All of creation proclaims your wonder O God. Hallelujah. We rejoice in the amazing 
certainty of the created environment. Forgive us lord as so much of creation groans in dismay at our 
systemic abusive exploitation of your created bounty.  
 
Lord we pray for the enablers in our lives, those who feed us, with so much stuff, on social media, on 
the telephone or in conversation. Those whom we allow to influence us. 
  
We try to avoid with deliberate vigour the enablers who share gossip, their victimhood or conspiracy 
stories, who generate meaningless fears and share much of what is sensational and deadly.  
Encourage us lord to be present to the enablers who share that which gives life. Enablers who share 
love and peace, willing to console and encourage, feeding us the better news, proclaiming your good 
news. We say with Paul, “Whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, 
whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think about such 
things.” (Philippians 4:8) 
 
We are grateful today Lord, as our hearts beat with life empowering determination. So, too, let us 
entrench a rhythm of peace and love in our personalities that will percolate with an exuberance for us 
and the world, in your name.  
 
Lord, we do pray sincerely for needs elsewhere like the Ukraine crisis or the make-shift homeless 
family shelter down the street. Yet o God we live our lives as if you are confined to our needs, our 
location, our rituals, our sense of right and wrong, our ways, our people. Our family.  
 
We sing of you having “the whole wide world in your hands”, yet we act as if we have not internalized 
that enormous promise.  
 
O God, your place and space is everywhere, and in all people. We want to recognise the power of 
your space in our hearts, to understand your great empowering nature. 
 
Lord in your mercy  
Hear our prayer  
Amen 
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